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There is little mystery in Atherosclerosis. Compare it, for example, 

with the other great killer of industrialized man cancer. A full 

understanding of cancer will require the discovery of new principles of 

Biology 

and off. 

how cell division is controlled and how genes are turned on 

No such conceptual breakthrough is ne cessary t o understand 

a therosclerosis. Its mechanism has been obvious to pa thologists for 

more than a century. 

The cover of this protocol shows a drawing of the aorta of the 

pathologist Johann Jakob l~epfer, who died in 1695 at the age of 75. The 

drm~ing of his aorta was included in t he posthumous edition of his own 

pathology text. The extensive atherosclerosis is obvious (1) . However , 

the clinical significance of the disease was th e n unkn own. 

By the mid-19th century, pa thologis ts had an excellent conception of 

the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis that has cha nged little to this day. 

Figure 1 shows a drawing of an atheroma prepared b y Virchow in 185 8 . All 

of the features of the disease were well described, and Virchow postulated 

that the lipid deposits were derived from the blood by insudation through 

the endothelium (2). Although this descriptive analysis of atherosclerosis 

has been available for 100 years we have only recently acquired sufficient 

insight into the underly-ing causes of this process to consider chemical ways 

of preventing the disease. 

In today's Grand Rounds I will review two new approaches to the 

prevention of atherosclerosis. 
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Figure 1 
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Pathogenesis of At he roscl erosis 

Figure 2 is a cross section of a co ronary a rtery of a 40 year old man who 

di ed of a myocardial infarction . The wall of the artery is diffusely thickened 

owing t o the prolife r a tion of cells in the i nne nnot<t layer, o r i nt in111. These are 

s mooth muscle c<>l ls that mig r a te from thei r nor:mal location in the muscular laye r 

or media of t he a r:te r y into the inner l ayer during the athe ros clerotic process . 

Beneath the layer of proliferating smooth muscle cells there is a core which appears 

r ed in this photograph. This is a massive deposit of cholesterol that gives t he 

a theroma its name. If there were only smooth muscle cell proliferation without 

cholesterol deposition, one would have t he innocuous t ype of intimal t h icken ing 

tha t occurs normally with age ing in the arteries. Hhen cholesterol deposition 

takes place the lesions grow to massive size and only then does vascular 

obstruction occur. 

The man from whom this coronary a rtery was obtained had a plasma cholesterol 

level of 220 mg/dl - clearly within the "norr.1a l" range for 40 yea r old r.1en in 

the United States. He did no t smoke, have hypertension, or diabetes . He didn't 

eve n have a t ype A personality. Ye t ove r the years his plasma cholesterol 

deposited progressively in his coronary artery until it na rrowed the lumen 

sufficie ntl y to cause the formation of the thrombus t ha t took his life. 

Now this same slide could well have been obtained from the heart of another 

patient of ours, a nine yea r old girl who recently unden•ent a trip le- vessel 

coronary bypass for severe a therosclerosis. She dev eloped corona r y disease in 

childhood because she suffered from Homozygous Familial Hypercholesterolemia. 

From the time of birth her plasma cholesterol level was massively e leva t ed to 

900 mg/d l. 

The important point is this: In the 9 yea r old girl we know the et iology of 

the atherosclerosis. It is clearly due to her massive ly elevated plasma 

cholesterol level. In the 40 year old man, we don't know the etiology of the 

atherosclerosis. His cholesterol level is "normal". Yet the coronary arteries 

of both patients look identical. In both cases the narrowing is caused by the 

proliferation of smooth muscle cells and the deposition of cholesterol. The same 

holds true for all of the other predisposing causes of atherosclerosis. This is 

the unitary hypothesis of atherosclerosis. It states that no ma tter what the 

exascerbating cause might be in any individual - be it hypertension, smoking, 
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Fig. 3. Pathogenesis of Atherosclerosis 
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rliabe t es , or whatever - the f inal pa thologic lesion is a lways : he same : a 

proliferation of smooth ~uscle cell s a nd a deposition of plasma choles terol 

l eading to luminal narrowing and eventual thrombotic obs truction. 

This unitary hypothesis, al thou gh it seems simple, is really a powerful 

concept. It says that t o a tt ack atherosclerosis we can a tt ack certain steps in 

the pathogenesis tha t are common to all forms of the disease. 

~~at are these pathogenetic steps? Figure 3 shows a scheme for the 

pa thogenesis of atherosclerosis as recently published by Ross and Glomset (3). 

This is a modernized vers ion of a concept first elucidated by Virchow more than 

one hundred years ago. The hypothesis states that the initial event in 

atherosclerosis is an injury to the endothelium. Circulating blood platelets, 

which norma lly do not adhere to endothelium, adhere to the underlying tissue that 

is exposed when the endothelium is damaged. These adhe rent platelets release 

suhst anc es tha t stimulat e t he migration and prolife r a tion of smoo th muscle cells 

in t he media. These stimul at e rl ce lls cross the inte rnal e lastic lamina and t>n t e r 
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the intima \~here they proliferate and secrete collagen, elas t in and o th e r 

substances that repair the damaged wal l. In most cases these repair mechanisms 

work. Eventually, new endothelium covers the si t e of the inju r y , and the on l y 

residue is an increased number of smooth muscle cells in the intima. 

However, each time the endothelium is damaged, plasma constituents enter the 

artery wall a l ong with t he platelet gr owth facto r s . The smooth mus c le cells and 

macrophages of the artery wall can digest all of these substances except one. 

Plasma proteins are digested to amino acids, complex carbohydrates are digested 

to simple sugars, and triglycerides are digested to water solub le fatty ac ids and 

glycerol. The only substance nonnal l y present in plasma that cannot be digested 

to a water soluble constituent is cholesterol. Because of its insolubility plasma 

cholesterol cannot be transported out of the artery wall unless it has a carrier -

a speci f ic protein that will bind it and cariy i t from the site of the lesion. 

Each time the endo thE ;ium is damaged some plasma cho lesterol is left in the lesion. 

IHth time and repeated i nju ry cholest e rol accumul a t es and creates a n a theroma . 

Three Steps in the Development of Atherosclerosis 

Figure 4 
1 -Endothelial Injury 

2- Platelet Aggregation 

3- Deposition of Low Density Lipoprotein- Cholesterol 

Figure 4 summarizes the three pa thoge netic f<tctors in atherosclerosis. In a ll 
cases athe r oscle r os is must involve some contribution by each of these. Moreove r, 

these fac tors potentiate each other. Fo r example, if an individual has a high 

p lasma LDL level, then he onl y needs a small amount of endothelial i nj ury in order 

to produce a lot of cholesterol deposition. On the other hand, an individual with 

a low cholesterol level would still deve lop atherosclerosis if he had a great deal 

of endothelial injury, perhaps induced by smoking or hypertension. This multistep 

patho~>,enetic process may explain the "additivity" of risk factors that ha s been 

found in the population studies of atherosclerosis. 
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As fa r as genetic factors a r e concerned , we know onl y of genetic factors t hat 

influence the plasma cholesterol level. \~e do no t ye t know abo ut genetic factors 

that cause an increased susceptability to endothelial damage, o r that cause an 

abnormally brisk platelet respons e . Undoubtedly such ge ne tic va riability exists, 

and explains many of th e cases of familial myo ca rd ia l infarction without known 

ri s k factors. 

In designing drugs fo r the prevention of atheroscle ros is it may be possible 

to attack each of these three steps separatel y . 

Endothelial Injury 

Fi rst, let us consider endothelial injury. The major evidence fo r the role 

of endothelial injury in atherosclerosis derives from t he fact that atheromas 

are always localized. Now matter how high the blood cho lesterol and what t he 

other predisposing factors, a therosclerosis never involves the entire vascular 

tree, but only selected areas. The areas most frequentl y involved are those a t 

the bifurcations of the arteries - that is, at points where the· flou in a vessel 

becomes turbulent. Studies by Donald Fry a nd his as so cia tes a t the NIH (4) have 

s hown that these a r eas of turbulence a re areas where t he a rt e rial endothe l ium 

is damaged by the flow of b lo od . This is where atherosclerosis begins. 

But endo thelial injury need not only be mechanical. Richa rd Hinnick and his 

associa tes at New York l!edical College have injected rabbits with forei gn serum 

pr ot eins (5). The animals develop circulating antigen-antibody complexes that 

cause the endothelium of the large arteries to slough. This slou3hing leads to 

the aggregation of platelets. If the animal is also hypercholesterolemic, 

athe rosclerosis will occur. 

More recentl y , Clarkson and his associates have reported that monkeys that 

have undergone vasectomy develop atherosclerosis (6). The atherosclerosis is 

correlated with the appearance in the serum of antibodies directed against sperm. 

Such antibodies form routinel y following vasectomy in any species. This raises 

the chi 1l inp; possibility tha t men who have had vasectol'lies may be at increased 

risk for a therosclerosis , presumably because of th e circulation of immune complexes 

i.n tlw serum . This r eport needs to be substantiat ed before any public health 

recommendations are made. 
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Three Ways to Reduce Endothelial Injury 

Figure 5 
1. Decrease Blood Pressure 

2. Stop Smoking 

3. ? Prevent immune comp!ex ci rcu lation 

Another source of enrlothelial injury is chemical. Ross and Harker at Seattle 

have infused baboons chronically with the amino acid ho~ocystine (7). The 

animals develop endothelial injury. If the animals are hypercholesterolemic, 

atheros~lerosis occurs at the site of the injured endothelium. The importance 

of these experiments lies in the clinical observation that patients with the 

genetic disease homocystinuria who have chronically high levels of homocystine 

in the circulation develop fulminant atherosclerosis presumably because of 

chemical damage to the endothelium. 

How then can we reduce endo thelial injury? Figure 5 shows three steps that are 

immediately obvious. (1) Reduce blood pressure; (2) Stop smoking (nicotine damages 

endothelium); and (3) Decrease the amount of immune complexes circulating. l<ith 

regard to the latter point, va rious writers have speculated that hyperimmunization 

of children with vaccines might actually contribute to atherosclerosis (5) . I 

hasten to sta te that there is no evirlence in favor of this suggestion. 

Let us now turn to the second factor in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis -

platelet aggregation. As yet, there is no direct and conclusive evidence that 

platelets play a role in the formation of atherosclerotic plaques. However, over 

the past few years a great deal of circumstantial evidence has been accumulating 

that is suggestive in this regard. The first evidence was the observation by 

Ross and co-workers that platelets contain a growth factor that stimulates the 

growth of aortic smooth muscle cells in tissue culture (3). This growth factor 

is a protein that is released from platelets when they aggregate. This observation 

may offer an explanation for the smooth muscle cell proliferation that occurs in 

atheromas. The hypothesis is that the endothelium is damaged, platelets adhere, 

and they release the growth factor. This causes the smooth muscle cells to migrate 

from the media into the intima, to proliferate, and to initiate atherosclerosis. 
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Recently an experiment was described that pr ovides further indi r ec t evidence 

in support of t he platelet hypothesis. The re is a st r ain of pigs with a genetic 

disease that is analagous to vo n Wil lebrand's disease. These pigs ' plate l ets 

do not function prope rl y. The ani~a l s have prolonged bleeding t imes and f r equentl y 

bleed to death. lfuen norma l pigs a re put on a high cho lestero l di e t, they deve l op 

hypercholesterolemia and atherosclerosis. However, when the von IHlleb r a nd ' s pi gs 

a r e put on a h i gh choleste roi diet tney deve lop equa l hypercholesterolemia, but 

they fail to develop atherosclerosis (8 ). 

Figure 6 shows t he aorta of a no rmal pig that was fed a high choles t erol 

diet (8). The intima is s everely thicke ned because of the proliferation of smooth 

muscle cells . In addition , there a re tremendous lipid deposits wi thi~ and 

surrounding these smooth ~uscle cells. 

Figu re 7 shows a fa t stain of th e ao rta of a vo n Hillebrand 's pi g who was 

put on th e same diet. There are tremendous lipid deposits throughout the aorta. 

However, when the ao rta is sectioned histologically (Fig . 8), one sees tha t the 

lipid has deposited in the intima, but the int ima has not responded with any 

cellular proliferation. In the absence of normal platelet function one gets an 

ao rt a that is loaded with cholestero l but 1~hich has no cellula r pr oliferation. 

Th is intriguing study raises many questions. First, it must be repeated to 

de t e rmine whether it is correct . The von Hillebrand's pigs are not hea lthy in many 

ways. Fo r example, they weighed much less than the control anima ls in these 

studies a nd this genera l unhealthiness may reta rd t he ir smooth muscle proliferation . 

Horeover, scoring of these atherosclerotic lesions is necessarily subjective and 

t his s tud y must be repeat ed by another group before it can be accepted . Finally , 

much longe r term fe ed ing studies have t o be do ne , if the animal s ca n be kept al ive . 

The problem is that the von Hil lebra nd ' s pigs tend to die from bleeding. 

Nevertheless, if all of these questions can be answered satisfactorily, the 

von li'illebrand 's study will have provided evidence t hat platelets a re involved in 

the smooth muscle cell proliferation of atherosclerosis. The next question is: 

h~at about all this lipid that deposits in the absence of smooth muscle cell 

proliferation? Is this good or bad? Is the smooth muscle cell proliferation a 

healing event? h~at will happen to thes e lipid-laden aortas with time if they 

do not have smooth muscle proliferation? He need t o knoH the answers. 
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Fig. 7. Aorta of von lVill b e rand's pig 

fed cholesterol (S d u an stain). 

Fig. 6. Aorta of a normal pig 

fed cholesterol. 

Fig. 8. Aorta of von !Villeb rand's 

pig fed cholesterol. 



l·!hile the experimental studies shmdng a r ole of platelets in atheroslerosis 

a re still in their infancy, the field of pla te le t me tabolism has advanced so 

rapidly that it has already begun to explain some of these obser;ed events at a 

biochemical level. These new biochemical studies have sugges ted ways in wh ich 

platelets can be inactivated pharmacolof,ically so t ha t we ca n reproduce in man a 

situation resembling the von lhllehrand's pig . The new breakthroughs have come 

in the area of prostag landin resea rch. 

Prostaglandins And Platelets 

Figure 9 summarizes the recent concept i on of prostaglandin metabolism as it 

relates to platelet interaction with vascular endothelium. Several years ago 

Samuelsson discovered that platelets produce a specific type of prostaglandin 

derivative called thromboxane (9) . Thromboxane, like other prostaglandin- type 

compounds is derived from a fatty acid (arachidonic acid). h'hen platelets 

aggregate they secrete thromboxane. The thromboxane diffuses locally and 

stimulates other platelets to join the aggregation and so causes the size of the 

platelet plug to increase. Thromboxane is essential for platelet thrombose 

formation. If one could block thromboxane production one could presumably prevent 

platelet aggregates from forming, and one might prevent a therosc le rosis. 

Figure 9 

PLATELET 

PlATELET 
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This all seemed simple until 1976 when Vane discove~ed another 

prostaglandin-type compound that opposes the action of thromboxane (10). This 

new compound is called p~ostacyclin. 

P~ostacyclin is not produced by platelets. Rather, it is produced by 

the endothelium of blood vessels. Prostacyclin inhibits platelet aggregation. 

Thromboxane and prostacycl i n thus constitute an opposing system. lfuen platelets 

adhere to damaged endothelium they produce thromboxane and that causes t he platele t 

plug to increase in size. As the growing platelet plug approaches the normal 

endothelium at the edge of the lesion, the platelets become exposed to prostacyclin 

which is p~oduced by the normal endothelial cells. This prevents furthe~ platelet 

agg~egation and limits the size of the platelet th~ombus. Vane has further 

speculated that continuous prostacyclin p~oduction is the facto~ that prevents 

platelets from adhe ring to normal endothelium all the time. 

This push-pull opposition of thromboxane and prostacyclin creates a p~oblem 

for pharmacologists. To p~event platelet aggregation we must prevent the synthesis 

of thromboxane. On the other hand, we cannot affo~d to prevent the synthesis of 

prostacyclin. Yet both prostacyclin and thromboxane a rise from arachidonic 

acid and both use the cyclo-oxygenase enzyme. Thus, any drug which inhibits the 

platelet cyclo-oxygenase and thereby prevents t hromboxane formation also has the 

potential of inhibiting prostacyclin formation and increasing platelet aggrega t ion. 

It should also be noted that prostacyclin acts by raising the Cyclic ~~P 

level of the platelet. Other agents that raise the Cyclic AMP level of the 

platelet also inhibit aggregation. 

Recall that platelets are believed to act at two stages in clinical 

atherosclerosis. First, they initiate the formation of atheroma by stimulating 

smooth muscle cell division. And second, platelets act terminally by forming 

a thrombus that occludes the vessel. 

Anti-platelet drugs have to be tested in both of these stages. First, we 

have to find out whe ther anti-platelet drugs prevent thrombosis in people who 

already have atherosclerosis. And second, <~e have tu find out whether 

Anti-platelet drugs prevent the fn nn.Hinn of the 11the rosclerotic plaque itse lf. 
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Figure 10 

Drug 

1. Aspirin 

2. Dipyridamole 

(Persantine) 

3. Sulfinpyrazone 

(Anturane) 

Anti-Platelet Drugs 

Mode of Action 

Inhibits Cyclo·oxygenase 

Low Doses: Inhibits th romboxane 
synthesis in platelets. 

Hig i1 Doses: Inh ibits prostacyclin 
synthesis in endothelium. 

Inhibits phosphodiesterase 

(increases platelet cyclic AMP) 

? Inhibits prostaglandin synthesis 

Figure 10 lists three of the anti-platelet drugs that have received the most 

clinical attention in man - aspirin, dipyridamole and sulfinpyrazone. The most 

well-studied of these is aspirin. In 1967 Weiss r epo rted that platelets from 

patients who consumed aspirin showed diminished aggregation (11). Vane subsequently 

found that aspirin acted by inhibiting t he platelet cyclo-oxygenase enzyme, thereby 

preve nting the formation of prostaglandins and thromboxane (12). Naje rus then 

showed that aspirin permanently inactivated the cycle-oxygenase by acetylation (13). 

The acetyl group ~Vas transfe rred fr om ace t y lsalicyclic acid to the cyclo-oxygenase 

enzyme. Aspirin inactivated the cyclo-oxygenase at extrenely l ow concentrations 

in vitro. 

Clinically, the importance of Najerns' discovery ~Vas t hat the acetylation of 

the enzyme is irreversible. Ma ture platelets do not synthesize any new 

cyclo-oxygenase and so they cannot rep lace the cyclo-oxygenase that is inactivated. 

One dose of aspirin will therefore cause a prolonged inactivation of th e 

cycle-oxygenase of megakaryocytes and circulating platelets . New enzyme will not 

appear until new platelets have been synthesized - that is, after about 9 days. 

Figure 11 shows the response to a single aspirin tablet in a group of normal 

volunteers (14) . Platelet cyclo-oxygenase was immedia tely inactivated and the 

enzyme remained inactivated until new platelets appeared at seven to nine days. 
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Figure 11 
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Majerus' findings also sugges t a way t o inhibit throQboxane production by 

platelets without affecting prostacyclin production by the endothelium . Much higher 

levels of asp ir in are required to inhibit the cycle-oxygenase of endothelial cells as 

compared with the cycle- oxygenase of platelets . Horeover, since endothelial cells 

continually synthesize new protein they replace their ace t y lated cycle-oxygenase 

rapidly and do not show the prolonged depression seen with aspirin. 

The clinical lesson of these studies is clear: In using aspi rin as an 

anti- platelet agent one should give extremely low doses which a re just sufficient 

to inact ivate th e cycle- oxygenase of platelets and prevent thromboxane production 

but not high enough to inactivate the cyc l e- oxygenase of endothelium and prevent 

pr ostacyclin production. 

Clinical Studies of Anti-Platele t Agents 

!'ill such low dosages of asp irin be clinicall y effect ive against platelet 

ac tion in man? Hajerus has just concluded a study that indicates t hat it will. 

Figure 12 shows an experiment with patients on chronic hemodia l ysis who had 

arteriovenous shunts (15) . The patients were randomized into two groups. One 

received aspirin a t the low dose of one- half tablet dai l y and t he other group 

received a pl acebo . The study was begun one ~onth after the shunt s were placed and 

t he patients were folloHed for an additional five months . The code has just been 

br oken, and the results will appear shortly in the New England Journal of Medicine . 

In the control group 70% of t he A- V shunts developed thrombosis ove r the five month 

period , In the group receiving aspirin, only 33% of the shunts thrombosed. This 

reduction 1ms highly signif i cant statistically . Thus, aspirin in ex tremel y low 

doses can help prevent platelet aggregation and thrombosis c linically in man. 
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F'igu re 12 

Thrombosis of Arteriovenous Shunts 

In Dialysis Patients 

Control 18/25 (72%) 

ASA ('h·tablet/day) 6/19 (33%) 
p < 0.01 

Study begun one month after shunt placement. 

Five-month followup. 

Data of Burch, J.W ... . and Majerus, P.W., Clin. Res. 
27:509A, 1979 (in press, N. Engl. J. Med.) 

lHll aspirin prevent arterial thromboses in patients with atherosclerosis? 

l~e don't yet know for sure. Such studies a re difficult because of the variable 

nature of the atherosclerotic process. However, at least two prospective trials 

have shown some reduction in thrombotic events in men who take aspirin - one s tudy 

on po t ential HI patients and the othe r on candici a t <>s fo r ce reb r a l vascular 

accj Ci..: nt s . 

EFFECT OF ASPIRIN ON MORTALITY 
AFTER MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 
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Figure 13 shows the results of the British MI study reported in 1974 (16). 

1200 men were placed on one aspirin tablet daily or placebo following a myocardial 

infarction and their subsequent mortality was followed. At every time interval 

up to 24 months mortality was lower in the aspirin group than in the placebo group. 
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Howeve r, >Ourpr\sin~l y , these r esults d i d no t reach t he leve l of statistic<~! 

si~nif ica nce. One of the inte res tin~ f indiny,s was t hat aspirin was most effective 

when it was started within six weeks of discharge from the hospital fol lowing a 

myocardial infarction. Although this s tudy did not show statistical significance 

by the methods employed, the data were highl y suggestive . Noreove r, i n the same 

i ssue of the British Nedica l Journal, a Bos t on group reported in a retrospective 

study that the incidence of regular aspirin use was lo\le!" in HI patients than in 

o ther hospitalized patients (17). Together, these studies raised the possibility 

that aspirin may be beneficial in the secondary prevention of thrombosis among 

patients who have al read y had a myocardial infarc tion. 

Last summer another s tudy was reported (18) . This one was from Canada and 

involved stroke patients (Fig. 14). Patients with transient i schemic attacks were 

treated with two anti-platelet drugs alone or in combination. The two drugs were 

aspirin and sulfinpyrazone. They were then followed for three years to determine 

whether these drugs would prevent the occurrence of a stroke. Figure 14 shows that 

aspirin significantly lowered the cumulative probability of stroke or death among 

the men by approximately 50% up to 42 months. Sulfinpyrazone by itself had no 

effect . But the combination of aspirin plqs sulfinpyrazone was more effective than 

aspirin alone. 

A st riking conclusion from this study was that neither of the drugs benefited 

women. This interesting finding has been corroborated by anothe r study which 

showed that aspirin prevents venous thromboembolism in men who have had a hip 

fracture, hu t not in women (19). 

Figu re 14 
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Figure 15 

SULFINPYRAZONE AFTER MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 
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Hnereas the Canadian study of sulfinpyrazone in stroke patients was negative, 

another study showed a highly significant effect of sulfinpyrazone on the 

prevention of cardiac death after myocardial infarction (Fig . 15). In this group, 

the death rate was reduced by 57% in those taking sulfinpyrazone as opposed to 

the control group (20). Sulfinpyrazone had its greatest effect by reducing the 

occurrence of sudden death. The number of patients followed for the longer periods 

was small and it remains to be seen whether this lower mortality rate will be 

continued for longer periods. As far as I am aware, a follow-up has not been 

reported. 

These studies of anti-platelet agents are suggestive but not terribly 

conclusive. They all have been "secondary" prevention trials. That is, the 

investigators start with people who already have symptoms of ischemia or 

infarction. Such individuals may have lesions that are too far advanced for 

significant benefit. The real question is whether aspirin will have an effect 

on individuals who have atherosclerosis but have not yet developed symptoms of 

vascular disease. This requires a so-called "primary" prevention trial, which 

is much more difficult than a secondary trial. None have yet been reported for 

any anti-platelet agent. 
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Effect of Aspirin on Platelet Aggregation, Plasma Cholesterol 

And Coronary Atherosclerosis in Cholesterol· Fed Monkeys 

Platelet Total Plasma Coronary Arteries 
Group Aggregation Cholesterol qo % 

% mg/dl Involvement Narrowing 
Control 52± 700 14 ± 2 31 ± 5 (n = 6) 

Aspirin 4±1 570 5±2 15 ± 6 (n = 5) p < .05 N.S. 

Young Cynomolgus monkeys fed cholesterol plus butter fqr 6 months. 

Aspirin dose: 80 mg per monkey per day. 

Data of Pick, et. al. JCI 63:158, 1979. 

The question then arises: Is there any evidence that antiplatelet drugs can 

prevent the occurrence of atherosclerosis itself? Figure 16 is derived from a 

study reported this January by Pick and associa tes (21). These workers fed a high 

cholesterol diet to monkeys. One group "as treated "ith aspi rin and the other group 

received a placebo. At the end of six months the mo nkeys were killed and the extent 

of cholesterol-induced a therosclerosis was determined. Bo th groups had a comparable 

rise in the plasma cholesterol level to the range of 570-700 mg/dl. In the group 

taking aspirin platelet aggregation was inhibited. The aspirin-treated group had a 

much lower involvement of the coronary artery with atherosclerotic plaques . Horeover, 

the per cent luminal narrowing for each plaque was reduced in the aspirin group as 

compared with the controls. These striking findings must be corroborated before 

they can be accepted. Again, they involve somewhat subjective measurer.1ents of 

atherosclerosis in animals. Nevertheless, when coupled with the data in the 

von 1-'illehrand' s pigs, they at least raise the possihili ty that an interference 

with platelet function will retard the development of atherosclerosis in the 

presence of hypercholesterolemia. 
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Plasma LDL- Chol este ro l 

Let us now turn t o the third aspec t of t he pathogenesis of a t he ro s clerosis and 

the th ird po in t of therapeu t ic attack. This is the pl a sma LOL-cholesterol level. 

\-!ha t is tht• evide nce t hat pl;lsma l.lll.- chnlPstl• r nl h<lH ;1n y th i n!'. t<> do with th e• 

pat ho)! e nesi!; of a thProscl e r osis '! This <'Vi dc•nc" i s l t s t,,d be low: 

Evidence for the Role of Plasma Cholesterol 

in Atherosclerosis 

1. Full-blown atherosclerosis can be produced in every species of animal 

simply by feeding a diet that raises the plasma cholesterol level. 

2. Whereas a proliferative thickening of the artery wall can be produced in 

animals by trauma to the wall itself (such as by producing high blood 

pressure or denuding the endothelial lining by physical means). the 

lesion resembles a benign scar unless the animal's blood cholesterol 

level is elevated, in which case the lipid is deposited in the lesion and 

full-blown, life-threatening atherosclerosis ensues. 

3. In human populations atherosclerosis does not frequently develop, 

even in the face of predisposing factors such as diabetes mellitus, 

smoking, and hypertension, unless the mean plasma cholesterol of the 

population is greater than 160 mg/ dl. 

4. Within any single population the probability of an individual developing 

the most common complication of atherosclerosis, myocardial infarc

tion. increases in proportion to his plasma ch olesterol level. 

5. Single gene-determined disorders that elevate the plasma or tissue 

cholesterol level , such as familial hypercholesterolemia or cholesteryl 

ester storage disease, produce fulminant atherosclerosis in childhood 

without the need for any other factors such as hypertension, smoking, 

or diabetes mellitus. 
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Figure 17 
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The relation between plasma LDL-cholesterol levels and myocardial infarction 

is illustrated graphically in Figure 17 which compares the age at myocardial 

infarction with plasma LDL-cholesterol level and the number of LDL receptors as 

determined on cultured fibroblast among patients with Familial Hypercholesterolemia 

(22). Norr.tal subjects whose fibroblasts can develop about 10,000 LDL receptors 

per cell have plasma LDL-cholesterol levels of about 120 mg/dl and tend to suffer 

myocardial infarctions in their 60's. Patients lvith the heteroz ygo us forr.t of 

Familial Hypercholesterolemia, whose ' fibroblasts have about a half-no~al number 

of LDL receptors have a two-fold elevation of plasma LDL cholesterol and devel op 

H. I.'s at age 50. And finally, patients with homozygous Familial 

Hypercholesterolemia whose cells fail to produce LDL receptors have a massive 

elevation in plasma LDL levels and develop myocardial infarctions in childhood. 

In addition to the extensive correlative data, of wh ich Fieure 17 is hut one 

example, direct studies have shown that plasma LDL is the source of the cholesterol 

in atheromatous plaques. Figure 18 is taken from the uork of Hoff (23). It shows 

a section of an atheroma from a man with a normal plasma LDL level. The atheroma 

was stained with a fluorescent antibody to apoprotein B, the protein that is 

present in LDL. There is marked fluorescence in the core of the atheromatous 

plaque, indicating that this plaque is filled with plasma LDL. Similar results 

have been obtained in every atheromatous plaque so far examined. Horeover, it 

has been possible to extract the LDL from these atheromatous plaques and to 

estimate the amount of lipoprotein that is present. Hoff (24) and Smith (25) 

have hoth shown that atheromatous plaques contain LDL in amounts that exceed by 

many-fold the concentration of LDL in plasma. 
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Figure 18 . Immunofluorescent staining of LDL i~ a human atheroma. 

lfuat is the "Normal" Level of Plasma Cholesterol? 

In the case of hypercholesterolemia patients, it is clear why plasma LDL 

deposits in the artery wall - the level of LDL in the blood is too high. However, 

the question that we address this morning does not relate to these patients. 

l-le now ask why "normal" people with normal LDL levels have such massive deposition 

of LDL-cholesterol in their arteries and atherosclerosis. 

Dr. Goldstein and I have suggested that this occurs because the "non:~al" 

level of LDL in plasma is unphysiologically high and in a range that prediposes 

to atherosclerosis (26). How do we know what the physiologic concentration of 

plasma LDL should be? A suggestive answer has emerged from studies of the receptor 

for plasma LDL. Figure 19 shows the metabolic role of plasma LDL as it has emerged 

from these studies. Recall that LDL is derived from the triglyceride-transporting 

lipoprotein VLDL which is secreted by the liver. The function of LDL is to carry 

cholesterol from the liver and intestine to the rest of the body cells. In 

delivering this cholesterol to body cells, the LDL first binds to a high affinity 

receptor on the cell surface. 
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Figure 

Dr. Golds t ein and I and our associates have· s tudied cell surface LDL recep t o rs 

f r om a number of tissues of man a nd animals . l<e have found tha t the LDL r e c epto rs 

f r om severa l species all have about the same affinity for LDL . Knowledee of this 

af finity a llows us to estima t e the normal level of LDL that t hi s receptor is 

adap t ed t o seeing . The J.DL recep t or binds LDL most efficiently at an LDL 

concentration of 2 . 5 mg/d l. This presumably is the LDL concentra tion that should 

be maintained in the int e rstitial fluid surrounding the r ecep t or. The LDL r eceptor 

studies t e ll us the appropriate concentration of LDL in interstitial fluid , no t i n 

pla,;ma. How can we tr~tns l a te this interstitia l fluid level to the app r op riate 

plas ma concentration of LDL? 

To make this transla tion, we need to know t he rela tion between t he plasma 

concentration of LDL and the interstitial fluid concentration. He have made these 

r.1easureme nts and the resul t s are shown in Figure 20 (27) . To do these experir.1ents , 

we obtained l ymph from the dorsum of the human foot . The compos ition of this l ymph 

approximates tha t of interstitial fluid . To measure how much LDL ~1as presen t in 

these minute samples of l ymph we tested the ability of the l ymph to compete fo r th e 

binding of 
125

r-l abeled LDL to the LDL receptor in fib r ob l ast monolayer cultures. 
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Figure 20. Comparison of the ability of tvhole huma n serum and whole human lymph 

t o compe te with 
125 r - LDL for binding t o L~L recep tor of human fibroblasts. 
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Fip.u re 20 sho••s the results of such an expe rir.1ent . The line on the left shows the 

percent displaceMent of 
125

1-LDL binding when we added whole serum to the a ssay . 

About l microl iter of who le se rum was r equired to reduce the binding by 50%. The 

line on the right shotvs the amount of lymph from the same individual that was 

required to compete for 
125

1-LDL binding. The amount required for 50% competition 

'"as about 10 ~ l. Thus, th e concentration of biologically active LDL in t he lymph 

of this subject was one- tenth the concentration in the plasma. Sinilar results 

were ohtained with several o ther subjects . The results are illustrated schematically 

i n Fi.g11re 2l. 

Fig ure 21 CONCENTRATION OF LDL- CHOLESTEROL 
IN BODY FLUIDS 
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Because of the large size of the LDL particle it is filtered relatively poorly 

throu~h the capillary ~ndothelium and thus a ten-fold concentration gradient 

develops between plasma and interstitial fluid. If we want to calculate the 

appropriate plasma concentration of LDL we must multiply the appropriate 

interstitial fluid concentration by ten. 

!-!hat is the appropriate interstitial concentration of LDL? Dr. Goldstein 

and I have reasoned tha t the appropriate interstitial fluid concentration would 

be a level that gives abou t half- maxima l binding to the LDL receptor. In general, 

enzymes and receptors are adapted to Hark in the range where the ambient ligand 

concentra tion is sufficient to occupy about half the sites . 

Fip,ure 22 shows a saturation curve for LDL binding to the receptors on 

cultured human fibroblasts. Half the receptors are occup ied a t an LDL 

concentration of 2.5 mp, of LDL-cholesterol per deciliter. This is also the 

concentration at 1vhich J.DL supplies sufficient cholesterol to maximally suppress 

cholesterol synthesis. Based on the ten-fold gradient between the interstitial 

fluid level and the plasma level of LDL ~<e would then predict that the appropriate 

concentration of J.DJ. in plasma should be ten times 2 .5 or about 25 m~ of LDL 
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Howeve r, t he measu r ed concentration of LDL in lymph was equal to about 

12 Mg ~~ . which co rr espo nds to ::1 pl:!sma l.DJ. cholesterol level of 120 mg t. . This 

is ;1bout 5- fold hip,her t han the npp ropriate level of Llll. . 

The concl usio n from these studi es is tha t the " norma l" plasma LDL- cholesterol 

l evel of 120 mg % g i ves a l eve l of LDL i n l ymph of 12 mg %, which is about 5- fold 

t oo high . The normal p lasma level of LD L i n man shou l <i be 25 mg %. This would 

give a n app r opr ia t e l evel of 2 . 5 mg/dl in t he in t e r s tit ia l fluid that bat hes t he 

r ecep t ors. 

I s this 25 mg % f i gure for plasma LDL realis tic? Do «e ever see plasma LDL 

levels of 25 mg % in na t ur e? The answer is yes . Figure 23 shows t he plasma LDL 

level in a va r ie t y of mammal i an species (26). The dashed line shows the pr edic t ed 

normal leve l of 25 mg %. No t e that t he no r ma l plasma level of LDL i n all of t hese 

aninal species is with in the range tha t lve would predict to be phys iologic for mfln. 

Fi gu r e 23 
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The right hand side of this figure shows the situation among men in the 

United States. At birth the plasma level of LDL cholesterol is about 30 mg %, 

right in the physiologic range predicted from the LDL receptor studies. But 

after birth something happens to the LDL level to lift it above this physiologic 

range. In normal Americans the level goes up to about 120 mg per dl , or about 

5-fold above the level that we would consider physiologic. Of course, in familial 

hypercholesterolemia heterozygotes and homozygotes the level is even more narkedly 

eleva ted. 

This elevation to 120 mg per dl that we consider pathologic does not occur in 

all men . It only occurs in a small subset of men that populates l>'estern Europe, 

North America and a fe,., other industrialized areas of the world (28). It does not 

occur among the t:>asses of people in less deve)oped nations <Yho depend on fishing or 

farming rather than food stores for their daily sustenance. 

To understand why the plasma LDL level is so high among normal industriali?.ed 

men, let us return to the pathway for cholesterol transport (Figure 19). Note that 

most LDL is derived from a triglyceride transporting lipoprotein called VLDL. Some 

LDL also arises from chylomicrons that are synthesized in the intestine and carry 

dietary cholesterol. 

It seems likely that the abnormally high LDL levels that we normally see ln 

industrialized man are due to the high production of VLDL and intestinal 

lipoproteins. Extensive dietary surveys have strongly suggested that the high 

cholesterol level is in fact produced by a diet that contains too much saturated 
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fat, too l'lUCh cholesterol , and too many calories (28 ) . This drives LOL production 

above the physiologic range. h'hen the tissue receptors become sa tura t ed the 1.01. 

level rises s till higher . Huch of the excess LOL is metabolize ri in the 

reticuloendothelial system and other scav€'ngl'r cells . Some of this t'Xcc•ss J.lll. "I so 

deposits in arteries and produces atherosclerosis. 

Seve r a l weeks ago in hi s Gra nd Rounds, Dr. Golri s t e i n showed you how LDL 

that was a ltered by a certain chemical reac tion, acetylation, was abl e to deposit 

cholesterol in macrophages and other scavenger cells. h'e have also studied th e 

other side of the coin . It turns out that high density lipoprotein or HDL can 

remove that cholesterol tha t ha s been deposited in macrophages by LDL. Figure 24 

shows an experiment in which macrophages were f irs t i ncubat ed with ace tyl- LDL so 

that they accumulated large amounts of cholesterol a nd then were incubated with 

increasing amounts of HDL. The HDL was ab·le to remove all the cholesterol that 

had accumu lat ed. In contrast LDL was not able to remove this cholestero l. The 

ability of HDL to remove cholesterol from scavenger cells may e xpl ain in part the 

epidemiologi c findinp; that high HDL levels are associated with a protect ion from 

ath~ rnsc le rnsis. 

Figure 24 . Hi gh Density Lipopro t ein, but not Low Dens ity Lipoprotein , removes 

c holesterol from cholesterol-laden macrophages in vitro. 
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Lowering the Plasma Cholesterol Level 

If the epidemiologic a nd biochemical studies an' correct th e plasr:1a !.Ill. 

cholesterol level in American me n reall y is much too high. How can we lower it '! 

One answer is die t. But not the casual kind of die t ary ges ture that we us ually 

t e ll our patients about . That is , subs tituting lean !'leat fo r fatty meat and 

marga rine for butte r. I n order t o lower the cholesterol into a r ea lly physiologic 

range we have to go back on the diet that we are apparently adapted to by 

evolution - that is, primarily fruits and vegetables wi t h only a tiny smattering 

of Mea t. 

Figu re 25 shows that such a diet does work. Plasma chol es terol levels were 

compared among a group of vegetarians l iv ing in a commune in Nassachusetts a nd 

a group of age and sex ma tch ed control s ea ting a normal diet. The mea n cholesterol 

level in the controls was 184 mg/d l a nd in th e vege t a rians it was 121) mg/dl. ~lu s t 

important, the difference in cholestero l was due almost en tirely to a red uct ion in 

the LDL cholesterol level from 118 to 73 mg/dl. Thi s is ge tting close to the 

pos tulated physiologic r ange fo r man. These vegetarians had o nl y been on such a 

Figu r e 25 

Plasma Lipids and Weights in Massachusetts 

Vegetarians vs. Age and Sex-matched Controls 

Controls 
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Cholesterol (Mg/dl} 
Total LDL HDL 

184 

126 

118 

73 

49 

43 

Weight (Kg) 

73 

58 

Data of Sacks, F. M .... and Kass, E. H., N. Engl. J . Med. 292:1148. 
1975 

strict diet during their adult life. As child r en they had eaten the same high fat 

die t as the rest of the population, and this may explain why their LDL-cholesterol 

levels have not fallen further. In countries in which a low fat diet is consumed 

throughout life the plasma LDL-cholesterol levels remain in the range of 40 to 

50 mg/d l (29). 

It is unlikely that the average American will aciopt s uch a strict diet. 

To g ive up so much gus tatory pleusure througho11t " I i f<'t ir:1e In orclt·r ln <'X t<' lHI 

one ' s lifespan by a few yt>ars at thP. tail e nd. ls it rP,. Il y worth It '! 

Ce rtainly deba table. 
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Our job as physicians and scit!ntists is to f i nd <1 wRv to prevt•nt 

atherosclerosis while our patients are still eatinf! an <2n j ,wahh• dit•t. c,m thi:< 

be done? 

Until now it has not been possible. No drug has been able to no~alize 

the plasma cholesterol l eve l while patients 2re on the i r usual high cholesterol, 

high fat diets. But recently a breakthrough has been made that may change all 

this. The breakthrough involves a drur. called Compactin which inhihits cholesterol 

synthesis. 

HMG CoA 

Figure 26 OH 

HMG CoA 
Reductase 

2TPNH 2TPN 

Compact in 

Mevalonic Acid 

OHcloH 
/OH 

c 

Compactin, An Inhibitor of Cholesterol Synthesis 

Figure 26 shows the structure of Compactin . It 1~as discovered in 1976 

by a very clever Japanese scientist, Akira Endo. Dr. Endo knew that the most 

iMportant enzyme in cholesterol synthesis is HMG CoA reductase. This enz yme 

converts HMG CoA to mevalonate, which is in turn converted to cholesterol. 

Mevalonate is required by all cells in nature for synthesis of other polyisyrenoids 

as well as cholesterol. Hence, HMG CoA reductase is found in all cells. Dr. Endo 

reasoned that this enzyme was so important that somewhere some fungus must have made 

an inhibitor ~f the enzyMe to kill its enemies. Endo patiently analyzed extracts 

from 6,000 diffe"'ent fungal strains and found 1 strain that made a substance that 
·--. 

inhihi ted the enzynie. The structure of this inhibitor is shown in Figure 26. 
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C:ompacUn has two rinr,s a nd a side chain that is almos t :tn ·~xact copy of 

HMG C:oA, the natural substrate for I~C C:oA reductase . The affinity of the enzyme 

for compactin is 10,000-fold higher than its affinity for the natural substrat e . 

Therefore, compactin is an extremely potent competitive inhibitor of the reductase . 

The compound is exactly analagous to penicillin and other antibiotics that are 

produced by funei to inhibit critical enzymes in their enemies ' cells . 

Figure 27 shows that tiny doses of compactin completely inhibit cholesterol 

synt hesis in cultured mammalian cells . Similar results have been obtained in 

cultured human fibroblasts and freshly isolated human l ymphocytes. 

The discovery of compactin is of grea t importance. For the first t ime it 

allows us to inhibit cholesterol synthesis and to ask whether the plasma 

cho les terol level will be lowered. 
' \ 

Figure 28 shows the effect of compactin on 

the plasma choles Grol level in monkeys (30) . h'hen given orally in a single dose 

daily it reduce s the plasma cholesterol level in these normal animals by 40% and 

this effect is promptly reversed when the drug is discontinued. Similar results 

have been obtained in dogs and rabbits . 

Figure 27 
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Compact in is now undergo ing extensive clinical trials in Japan. The results 

are not yet published, but personal communications indicate that the drug is 

ex tremely effective in lowering cholesterol levels in nornal inclivicluals as well 

ns in patients with n vnrl~ty of hypercholesterolemic states. Moreover, extre~ely 

recent evidence shows tha t ce rtain derivatives of compactin exist in nature that 

are 10-fold more potent than the original compactin compound. No clinical toxicity 

has been observed from any of these compounds in man, and the drugs have passed 

the Ames test for mutagenicity. 

We are now faced with a paradox. On one hand we're saying that the 

hypercholesterolemia of l~estern man is caused by excess dietary cholesterol and 

fat; on the other hand, the most exciting drug on the horizon is compa ctin, 

which blocks cholesterol synthesis . The answer is that even though the diet 

may push over the brink int·o hypercholesterolemia, most of the cholesterol in 

the boqy is derived from endogenous systhesis - a fact that was first demonstrated 

by Jean Wilson 15 years ago (31). 

Figure 29 summarizes the daily sterol balance of the · typical Ar.terican. He 

consumes about 800 mg of cholesterol, of which he absorbs about 40% or 320 mg. 

But his body synthesizes about 1000 mg . of cholesterol in addition. Thus, the 

total sterol balance is 1320 mg / day, of which 25% is derived from the diet and 

75% from endogenous synthesis . If '~e can reduce the endogenous synthesis by only 

50%, to 500 mg per day we will have more than compensated for the 320 mg dietary 

input. It is clear that compactin can achieve this. Our typical American may be 

ahle to have his roas t beef and eat it too! 

Daily S·terol P.lllancP in i\n i\verr~ge American 

Cholesterol Derived from Diet 

(800 mg cholesterol intake X 40% absorption) 320 mg. 

Cholesterol Synthesized in the body 1000 mg. 

Total Cholesterol Input 1320 mg. 
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Additional Approaches on the Horizon 

There a re several other approaches to the treatment of hypercholesterolemia 

that appear promising; time does not permit us to discuss them this morning, 

but they are listed here for reference. 

1) Plasmapheresis using a continuous flow cell separator . This technique 

is cumbersome and expensive but it works. h'hen repeated at 3-week 

intervals it can keep the serum cholesterol at any desired level (32). 

2) Ileal bypass. By preventing bile acid reabsorption this procedure will 

lower plasma cholesterol by up to 30% (33). It is definitely of use in 

some patients. 

3) AOMA - This is a synthetic resin developed by Monsanto that blocks 

cholesterol absorption from the intestine. It has been extensively 

studied by John Dietschy, and is currently undergoing clinical trials. 

A combination of this drug and Compactin may be the best of all 

possible worlds. 

4) The Pritiken diet. An extremely low fat, low-cholesterol diet that 

can also lower plasma cholesterol by up to 30% over a six-week period. 

Long-term effects are not known. 

SUHMARY 

h'ith an improved understanding of atherosclerosis slowly emerging, physicians 

may be on the threshold of rational medical therapy for this disease. There is 

a real possibility that anti-platelet agents and cholesterol synthesis inhibitors 

may be effective in preventing the formation of atheromatous plaques. 

The real problem may be to decide whom to treat. h'e can't put everybody on 

these drugs for a lifetime, and yet if we wait for symptomatic atherosclerosis to 

become manifest we may be too late. The real challenge may be to reliably identify 

patients with early atherosclerosis before symptoms begin. For such patients our 

new advice may be: "Take l/2 aspirin t ab let daily and one compactin before every 

steak meal." 

At present, however, the most conservative prescription for atherosclerosis 

control would be: "One aspirin held firmly between the teeth at mealtime." 
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